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Clark the Shark can’t wait for tomorrow! He tells his classmates
and his teacher all about how his mom is going to bring his
favorite brownies to class. When he comes home the brownies
are on the counter, ready for the next day, and they look delicious.
Clark decides to test one, but one brownie soon turns into the
whole plate! When his mom comes home, she is shocked! After
Clark apologizes, he and his mom make some new brownies
and decorate them. The next day at school everyone loves the
brownies, and Clark tells them what he learned. “When you’ve
had your snack, just hold back!”
This Level 1 Beginning Reading book is perfect for children just
starting out their reading career! Clark the Shark boasts short
sentences with simple text. The book includes sharks, dessert, a
family, and a class, combining elements can be exciting, familiar,
and comforting at the same time. This Clark the Shark book
belongs to a collection, which may be attractive to young children
who click with the fishy protagonist, as well as to their parents in
helping their children find new books to read. Clark can also help
young children learn about conflict resolution by showing how to
navigate a tough conversation with his mom. This book is a great
beginner’s read.
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